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EDITORIALS
Decidedly Timely

In a recent release of his widely read col 
umn. Roger W. Babson supplies advice nn the 
automobile parking problem that Is decidedly 
timely for Torrance.

Mr. Babson calls the merchants "the life- 
blood of every city" and warns that communi 
ties falling to "buy or condemn property for 
parking are making a great mistake."

Torrance certainly has reached a time for 
decision. In view of the tremendous population 
iTrnwth the community has had In the past 
several years, further Inaction could prove a 
serious threat to community progress. The 
city us a whole would suffer most extensively 
If there is retrogression In the central shop 
ping district and this can result when shop 
pers are inconvenienced.

Says Mr. Babson: "Cities which now do not 
buy or condemn property needed for parking 
are making n great mistake. The longer they 
wait, the more the needed property will cost. 
Municipal governments which arc delaying 
this work because some Influential family or 
obstinate church objects arc handicapping 
most of the merchants and are driving trade 
away. Owners of all business real estate will 
suffer. Yet these merchants are the llfeblood 
of every city."

To our knowledge some of the larger pro 
perty owners In Torrance have come forward 
with liberal, non profit offers to do their part 
in solving the local situation. In this they 
should have the gratitude and co-operation of 
the community. Certainly, It will be far better 
for the present business area to Improve and 
expand than for several shopping areas to 
crow up on a hit or miss basis. They may be 
a temporary stopgap; but, they are not the 
long range solution to the problem.

Respect Learning
JThis Is the season when young men and 

women with Impressive degrees are Invading 
I ho fields of business and Industry. It Is a 
Rood time for all of us not, to underestimate 
their Intelligence.

Too many people take every opportunity to 
say smart things about the men and women 
of book Intelligence, Implying that It Is rome- 
Ihlng amusing, something to make wise-cracks 
about.

No problem of the world will be solved 
by emotion. No great benefit comes to the 
world except by change. Thousands of experi 
ments would have bcci 
trained mind to read their message: 
evaluate them truthfully.

It Is all right for those of us who have had 
it through the years, to take pride In our ex 
perience. We like to think these years have

A Serious Thought
The present Torrance business section has

much room for further expansion. It cnn nnd
must provide for the shopping needs of this
community for many years to eome. There Is
not now, and will not bo for some years to
come, even partial use of the facilities at hand.
Just as In every other community that has
grown fast, there Is room for Improvement.
But, generally, the planners with foresight
need not look too far beyond the present busi 
ness center and Its Immcdjate fringe areas 
notably Torrance boulevard for Immediate
needs.

There are strong arguments for expansion
of present shopping areas, not the least of
which Is the safety of slow-moving traffic.
Shopping centers, placed haphazardly on main 
highways, present a very real threat to the
safety of women shoppers. Traffic In con- 
Hasted areas, such as Torrance, Is slowed 
clown to a safe speed and women and their 
children can alight from cars without the ever 
present fear of fast moving traffic. Irrespec 
tive of the size of a new shopping center  
deluxe as It may be It still dees not offer the 
variety of a center like Torrance which has 
developed over a long period of time.

More parking lots arc needed In Torrance. 
One way to buy them and assure hundred* of 
additional spaces /or cars, Is to Install park- 
Ing meters. It Is Inevitable that some objec 
tions meet any proposal for change or progress 
and Torrance's efforts to meet the problem 
will be no exception. This heightens the need 
for courageous and far-sighted leadership In 
charting the city's future.

On Sunburn
At the risk of being considered a pessimist, 

this writer assumes the position of amateur 
authority on the timely topic of sunburn. 
Frankly, we have been Impressed with tht 
quality of the feminine surfaces, hereabout*, 
that might conceivably be exposed to some 
thing brighter than the flash bulbs of am 
bitious cameramen and women. We can't help 
but be a little worried about sunburn.

Now the vagaries of this season have, to Doctors Answer 
all practical purposes, minimized the sunburn Jllno 2 i 1954
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law enforcement, and go .PIMI 
waterways, reciprocities, vhld 
are possible between s.iili

tcrlor of Alaska to the pictur- bordering on each other. 1 h'ns, 
csque southeast coaat, conlin- are tho most important cbjec 
uing my lectures throttjjh An 
chorage, Ketchlknn nnd Alas 
ka's capitol of Juncau. In this 
stretch of some thousand miles 
you get an Impression of two 
different Alaskas in natural 
beauty, climate and grassroots
thinking. Interior Alaska, with

tlons I heard In Alaska ag mis' 
statehood.

The Case for Statehood 
Those In favor of statehood 

irescnt moral as well as econ 
omic reasons:

1. It hurts their pride to b>
the hub at Fairbanks, could be considered r« 'second-class' cll- 
compared to the nigged fron- Izens for 80 years, while pay 
tier towns of Fargo or Grand Ing the same Income taxe.) as 
Forks, where winter tempera- the citizens of the 48 state;: 
tures reach BO below zero. The but unable to vote In a prc.-ii 
majestic Alaska Range and Mt. dentlal election. 
McKinley, highest in North Am- 2. The population of AUski! 
erica, are close by, forming an ,s now greater than that cf K 
unending pattern of virgin, na- ,tates at the time of their ml 
tural beauty unspoiled by the m| ttance |nto the union. It I; 
necessities or excesses of hu- lnherent ln th8 American sys 
man expansions. This Is tho tem Qf governmont that Ul,,., 
newer, less developed part of torla , sla(ug lmpHM & pro nl

of statehood, but not yet Cul \ 
filled. The Northwest Ordinance 
of 1787, netting up tho term; 
of statehood, called for a ropu

Alaska and tho least populated. 
On the southeast coast, from 

Anchorage to Kelchlkan, win 
ter temrfcratures average 
around zero and form an arc 
consisting of one of the most 
picturesque coastlines I ever 
saw anywhere In tho world, 
from the magnificent glaciers 
to the breathtaking relief of 
snow-covered mountains, Islandq 
and sea, It Is a  naturalist's 
paradise unsurpassed by any-

latlon of <*>•<*><> and Alaska ha: 
more than twice that many
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problem. There have been many more sunless 
days, In the mornings at least, than Torrance 
ordinarily knows, yet, we're told by experts,

Editor, 
Where the Health and safety

possible to make It conform to tlents, and In these two rooms
(he standards set up by the there are delivered ISO to 150
Bureau of Hospitals of the De- .mothers per month. Since It Is
partment of Health of the State Impossible to regulate mater-
of California In regard to hos- nlty cases In regard to the exact

8. The Territory of Alaska Is- 
now under the power of th' 
Secretary of the Interior, who 
rules by executive order u idoi 
a buroaucracy thousands of 

thing I ever saw in my travels mlloa fl,om Alasha. jjxpar,,^,, 
around the globe. This Is the of natura, rC30m.ces ,  prevent . 
oldest nnd most populated part pH ,w t{aM , , ,. , ,  ,. ,., ,. 
nf Alaska and tho center of its 
political, economic and cultural 
lifeline.
Most AlaskanH Want Statehood 

For grassroots reaction on the 
controversial subject of state 
hood, this reporter sought out 
official and non-official opinion, 
tho pros and eons from govern 
ment officials, such as my host

tlcsj, under rules of 'oorv-rva- 
tlan', contrary to tho  ncuur- 
agement of the pioneers of Am 
erica who were allowed to as 
sume private ownership of re 
sources for their ImmcdlaU de 
velopment.

4. Alaskans can pay tha cos! 
of statehood If allowed to do

In Juneau, Alaska's popular At- velop their own resou ces

valueless without a It l« not always the brightness of the day that of thc community '" concerned, pl(a) cong tructlon. Therefore, It time of delivery, occasionally torney General, J. Gerald WH through private Initiative. Much

and causes fatal burns. On slightly overcast days, «s it is In the matter of Hospl cannot bo used in any way as a there havo been as many as

the solar rays can filter through and be as t-al facilities, It is not a partisan nosp|tai an(t is In no way quail- nine expectant mothers In labor
powerful as the bright sunlight. or a personal matter and selfish j lo(j for prCBflnt or future hospl- at ono tlme wltn only "laterally

We do not know too much about the rays Interest should be set aside. In ta, nae^a facilities of two rooms. The

of the sun other than that they are extremely their place, should be presented Undcr jnc tcrm8 of tno Jarcd United States has the lowest 
obstetrical mortality In the 
world, largely due to the factbeen a distinct asset to us. However, let us powerful. Some patients are exposed to 'the t [lo fac ( s involved In the hospl- Sidney Torrance Trust hospital

not under estimate tho value of book Intclll-  ys of the aim for treatment, especially lung , a, needs o, tne C0mmunlty and expansion Is entirely a function that most mothers are delivered

gence tho kind of Intelligence recognized on victims, but it is safe to assume that If benc- the posB|bl0 ways of meeting and a responsibility of the In well regulated hospitals. Adc

epskin.
Experience and Intelligence together will 

solve many problems that neither, alone, can 
handle. The man without either Is handicapped 
badly. He wiio poke:

Ciclal results can bo secured, there is always these needs,
the possibility of harmful effects. Because of hospital facilities,

The subject of sunburn brings up the topic and specifically the proposed
of pigmentation, type and temperament, expansions of the Torrance Me-
Blendes runburr. easily while brunettes simply morlal Hospital, arc of vital In

board and not of thc Hospital 
Staff.

t«r*st to everyone In this entire 
bellove thatumries the evidence of faithful completion of tan. Our photographers tell us that In Tor- ln | (v wp beii ove that TV, 

formal education !:; as foolish as the man or ranee we have variety but, they hastily add. °™™! c,|^n ha(J a ri ght to the that th 
woman who thinks the diploma is thc open 'hey are all beautiful and, to their knowledge, faotg NO one can be expected panslon

they reflect thc all-togethtr pleasing climate to form an accurate opinion art| s t|,
we enjoy.

sesame to all opportunity.

Real Goodwill
Torrance llotnrlans last week wrro given a 

graphic portrayal of the work of Goodwill In 
dustries, an organization mat has" dbii'e imicn 
to aid the handicapped and make them feel as 
though they were Important threads in the 
fabric of productive Hie.

With the aid of color sound motion pictures, 
the Itotarlans saw people at work, who had 
suffered crippling misfortune, apparently 
cheerful and hopeful.

This is real rehabilitation at work. Next 
time you are asked to help Goodwill Industries 
do so with the aasurance that you are helping 
a great cause. ,

November llth no longer will bo known as 
Armistice Day, following recent signing of a 
bill by President Klsonhower officially desig 
nating It "Veteran's Day". Thus the day will 
honor American service veterans of all wars.

Congratulations to Olveta Gulp Hobby for 
the elimination of nonio 238 wcm'ty risks, In 
cluding 114 suspected subversives, from her 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
Here Is a campaign promise that ia being kept.

Travel Record Seen
This summer will see new records set In

"iiurtwIiKnsih. --tfisVwTi ^"SSs^irJF ~~  ?altoTm*j5S_*»C-

tlic American Automobile Association. At least 
60 millions of people will take to the highways 
during tho next three months, an Increase of 
ten percent over last year.

Southern California expects to get IU 
share of travelers and It Is reasonable that 
millions will look over our local beach areas. 
Thcso vacationers are expected to spimd six 
billion dollars, some of which will find Its way 
Into the coffers of local refineries.

OKUTEKE1) 4 BOHOLAB8HIPS
Tlvorton, R. I,   John P, Molonuy, 17, is 

finding that being a smart fellow has Its com 
pilations, An honor student at De LaSalle 
Academy, Newport, Moloney won a naval 
KOTC scholarship entitling him to choose from 
52 colleges, with tuition and books paid and 
$50-a-month subsistence. So he filed applica 
tions at Brown, Harvard, Yale and Prlnceton. 
He has received replies from all four offering 
him full scholarships. The ajholoe Is now up to 
him.

liams; Alaska's Treasurer, pin- a stop would increase the pop S
ncor Henry Roden, who came to ulatlon, investments, trade and'
Alaska 52 years ago from his the income from Alaska's en
native Switzerland; able Alcx- ormous underground wealth,
nnder Balrd, director of Alas- 8. Those in favor of sate
ka's Development Bureau in Ju- hood submit an annual mHjet
neau; Mrs. Ladessa Nordale, under statehood of some 51D.

quate care Is at best difficult Fedpral Commissioner, Dr. E. I. 000,000, about $8,000,000 less
under these present conditions. Baggcn, and Dr. Patty, Presl- than the figure of tha op..osl-

Thc proposed hospital cxpan- It should be mentioned that the dent of the noted Unlvorslty of jlon. These advocates produce
slon provides for an additional labor and delivery rooms are at Alaska, all of Fairbanks. I spent other statistics that Indicate

number of parking spaces^M J)] 80"'^"d* roo^gW end the an evening In the dream lodge- that with some federal assis

Is no reason to believe hospital has been ordered by home of Robert Atwood, Influ- tance during their 'grwJnir
proposed hospital ex- the State Health Department to entlal publisher and editor of pains' of statehood, Alaska can

will be other than ah remove them from this location. Alaska's great newspaper, "An- wen pay u. wav i n , .i,ort
bulldlnc, and It Is Also, there are at present only chorage Times," who has de- r" V y ay '" * tnOIt 

based upon the statements re- favOred by a large majority of sixteen maternity beds which voted so much of his time and
cently published, so many of t jle affncted property owners on means some mothers must re- talents to the causo of stale- Statehood and
which have no basis in fact, both aides of the street In. turn home Immediately after de- hood. Another evening with Wushlnirton Polities
are grossly misleading, and (ront Of ,ho hospital. livery and many must do so friendly Norman Brown, pub-  , , .,-_-.; HI  
were apparently published by in regard to future needs, It within 24 to 48 hours. A mini- Usher and editor of the "An- , reporter niscovereo in
misinformed persons. | a realized a hospital of 90 beds mum of 24 maternity beds Is chorage News," who sincerely Washington (what Informed A-

Thc_ Torrance Memorial Hos-^ is Inadequate to servo this en- needed and In the proposed type takes the position that Alaska laskans already know) that

was'donated In 1024 by the tion In called to thc fact that ber of maternity bods is limited Also with" civic "minded citizens hln _ .   -«^--  '•
heirs of Jarad Sidney Torrance, members of the medical profes- to 2R% of the total. 8Mch as my host In Kntchlkan, s!.,tu"
and as the original trust pro- 3ion have started proceedings The request for variance distinguished surgeon Dr. ,- ',. , ,' ,
vldes, Is governed by a board of to form a hospital district and made throiifih the usual chan- Dwlght Cramcr; Miss Geneva
directors chosen by the Hospital to erect a hospital centrally lo- nels by the Hospital Board in Hubbard, President, Toastmis-
Assoclation. Tho Hospital Asso- cat(<(t between Torrance and the order to bogin construction of tress Club; Rev. Frank Walkup,
elation Is composed of a group beach cities. This movement the additions provides for ex- pastor of the Presbyterian
of Interested local citizens nnd was started well over two years tending the two wings closer Church In Anchorage, nnd many
membership Is opon by applica- ngo llllfi |t wm be three to five to the front property line than others, up and down Hu
tion to the Hospital Board. The marc yearSi if not longer, be- average. Application for a varl- ladder of the Territory.

forences", , . . or In the "i bill- 
ty to flnancu state govorn 
ment," but also on Impor ant 
political Implications. Ri f-ht 
now the 'word' I heard g :ine 

socla'l al'oll»d 'n Washington's, Re,iub 
llunn 'cloak-rooms' on Aluskii

board must spe'clflcally consist for^ if "ma'turlaYlzoa"""An 'ude- anco is a normal, frequent and My impressions and'conclu- statehood can be summed d.iwn 
of three women, four business- quate hospital of this type will proper procedure. After two sions are that most Alaskans in ono sentence: Tho Repi'.bli- 
men, and two doctors, all o; rost about four million dollars, hearings and a thorough invest!- prefer statehood. I found very cans fcar that statehood -nay 
whom serve on a voluntary jn tho meantime, people get gallon the Torranoe City Plan- few who opposed to statehood b''l')B to Washington two Hem | 

sick, babies arc born and cmcr- nlng Commission recommended as a permanent policy, the maj- '""'"tic senators and one Drmn 
gencles arise. The Torrance Me- this vananco. m-lty of thoso In opposition cl'atl0 ' representative.. On the 
modal Hospital, which has ren- It Is hoped that these pel-tin- holding the opinion that Alaska determination of that' ques : lon 
dered excellent' service to the ent facts will bring support to is not yet ready economically P>'obably more than any other 
community with its limited fa- tho efforts of the Torrance Me- to carry the flnancli.l load for "  so°nis to this reporter, th' 
clllties, could do much better mortal Hospital Board In secur- statehood at tho present time *' ' " " ' 
with 3fl additional beds. Rased ins? the necessary variance for ijvcry K \ K>1 i mii ca te-i however 
on the present uvcragi. length these bndly needed additional that If a referendum was tak- 
of hospital stay, 39 additional hospital facilities.

«>uld enable the hospital Respectfully submitted,

basis. This board has Ihrough 
tho years done an excellent job 
of governing the hospital and 
has expanded the facilities In 
keeping with tho needs of tho 
community nnd tho finance:* 
available. The original hospital 
of 2R beds has boon expanded 
twice! first to 41 bode, and 
later to 63 beds. These expan 
sions have been carried out 
without request for community 
funds. Now, with tha unprece 
dented growth of the eommun-

to serve 210 additional j.atlents 
per month. Based on present 
anil expected growth, by the 

It Is possible to erect
ity, there IB need for additional larger hospital, this southwest
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beds and equipment, and tlv 
Hospital Board Is endeavoring 
to furnish thuse additional fa 
cilities,

This proson), proposed expan 
sion will Increase the houiHtul to 
a capacity of 90 beds, which la 
u minimum size for most effi 
cient hospital operation. The 
Torrance Hospital can never 
pratlcably be expanded more be 
cause of state regulations gov 
erning type of construction of 
hospitals of nwn than 100 beds. 
The proposed addition Involves 
enlarging of the surgical wing, 
expansion of the operating 
rooms ,and construction of an 
entire! new maternity wing. Th« 
maternity wing Is required to 
meet the Statu Health Depart 

cost will

will need both 
panded Torrance Hospital and 
tho new one. According to the 
Slate Health Department sur 
vey, thin area Is at present the 
third nmt critical in tlm state, 
In regard to shortage of hospi 
tal beds.

Many months ago, both the 
TpiT.'ince Memorial Hospital 
Hoard and Hospital Staff Invcs- 
tl«n'"rt emi>fully tho desirability 
of acquiring the Christian 
Church property. It was decided 
that, Mlnou It Is feasible to ex 
pand to the UO-hcd limit on the 
present hospital properly, the 
health needs of Ihe emmminity 
would lie benefited more by In 
vestment of hospital facilities 
and equipment jsed directly in 
the care of patients than liy

TORRANCE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL STAFF AD 
VISORY BUILDING 
COMMITTEE;
Gerald M. ISiistham, M.D.,

Chief of Staff 
Eugene I,. Cook, M.D. 
George C. Anderson, M.D. 
John W. Bo.-man, M.D. 
lly: Howard A Wood, M.D.

Chairman of Committee.

fate of Alaska'* statelood 
rests today.

Wo saw In Alaska an arcc
thu question today, the one-fifth tho size of the Urltec' 

majority of Alaska's citizens S'"' 1"* without equal In natural 
beauty In all tho 48 states . , . 
we saw a territory unsurpassed 
in potential resources and de 
vclopmenl ... wo saw a virile 

itatehood pioneer spirit in Its people, so 
reasons: conspicuously absent In the 

smug and Indifferent rate-

support statehood fo 
reasons of personal pride mo 
than anything else.

Objections to HtuUDmml 
The ease against 

now is based on the
1. It now costs thf people 

Alaska about $13,000,000 an 
nually to operate tho Terrltor-

Kmlly and Mabel... by Anffelo creai

&

the operation of Much n^cni'les
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ment standards. Tin
l»i approximately $375,000 and vestment In additional
fhe financing will be handled an namely the Christian Church loi.
hem tciforu by the Hospital The inoposed hospital uiHi
board. lion will provide .considerable

Th« old Christian Church spitee not ruKiiliirly used f,,i
building adjoining the hospital, beds, which will 'ie available
which WHS constructed before for use In case of major dls-
the days of building n-strlc- ustor.
tlons, has been carefully studied In the presunl hospital, there
by thc Hospital Board and thn are only two rooms for labor
tUMtplta! arrhltoot, snd It Is Im- and delivery of maternity pa-

aide world . , . and we discov 
ered a paternalistic and hunill-

Governmont of Alaska and 'atlnK Washington attitude to 
under statehood this would in wai'd tlio people of Alaska 

which WHS neither the ordinal 
Intent of those who wisely ac
quired It for the Nation, no

"You should get on payroll 
savliiKB for plenty of U.S. 
Hondtt- they've hclpnd million* 
gel to first bHMl"

Bbout $27,000.000, 
bai'k-lireulilng tax lend for I 
than 150,000 citizen.

2. The great distances In Alas- of those in governmont who fo 
ka require abnormal eosts in 88 years encouragud Ar.orl 

oun citizens to sacrifice and ex
as health, welfare, roads, edu- Plow tho wilderness, risk uw 
cation, law enforcement, eto., pioneer Us development In tin 
which under statehood would American spirit for prom'nei 
Increase even more state-hood and for tha natlonn

». It m«y lako years for Alas- good,
ha to develop || s potential re- The choice of utatel'oo 
sources and the burden of high- should rest with the peoplo o 
er taxation under statehood Alaska and not with the 'pai.ple 
may deter rathor than encoiir- In Washington, At a time v iu-i 

tho Federal Treasury can at 
ford billions in gift* to de\"loi 
so muoli of Iho ouiJldi- world 
It can well afford to flnaiiei Al 
aska's statuhood until .Midi 
time as the new slate can 
carry Its nwn weight. This will 
remove tho one, main objection 
and uniifl the peoplo of Als^ka

age risk panlUI from Invesl- 
mont In Aluuku.

4. Uiuler tho present terrltorl 
lor la 1 stadia the U. 8. Govern 
ment maintains i< spei-hil in 
terest In Alaska and spends 
""'fh money, winch it would 
'lit do if it were a stale.

». Alaska Ie too remote tvoni 
the States to develop mutual In suppnrt of the 40th staio.


